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«*»»” replied
the C. P. B. 

tCarrying the 
Island -was

North Poplar Camp 
Is Very Rich

on,n m. , - ■ ,'U,
J m*r York, Aug. 7.—The following are 

®9™e of the weekly clearings, a# com
piled by Bnufetreets for the week end- 
mg August 6, -with percentage of in
crease or" decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year: Mont- 
fea mcretree 1.5. Toron
to, $12,061,870; incnease 2.2. Wiwui- 

‘ncrtaae 20.4. Halifax,
$1,958,965; decrease 4.9. Ottawa, $2,-

{HQ; increase M.3 . Quebec, $1,851450; 
increaee.20. Hamilton, $1,063,977; in-, 
crease 49.2. St. John, $1,127,119- jn- 
«^ee 12.3. Victoria, $646,364; increase

«uuoonio’s aiAr^S8Ti*Aj>yioB.

•WaaHngton, Aug. 7.—Mgr. 
conio, the apostolic delegate to
country, today received the following n , „
cablegram from Rome: "1 confirm the VJallly Of Ore Such QS HfiS
electron of • Cardinal Sarto as Supreme Never Reen Seen R„ rwi j
Pontiff (iPiue X.), according to a tele- I'Cver Deeil OCCfl- By Old

i ^am -sent before (Signed) Mgrry Del Miners.
" officiaV"notice that ....

'Mgr. Faieoirio has received of tiie eiec- T- '
tion wf Cardinal Sarto as pope. The Kaslo, Aug. 6.—(Mr. M. B. Pool, real-
rÆïïSS'i.KlfeB' «
S«VXu,3RSS?>iRWt - 8RS% me aars-gras
conio issued ah address to the bishops er Kokane, from the now famous poplar
within- his jurisdiction, officially notify- PfJJ- Mr- Pool is a oool, level-headed
ing them of the election. business man, who has demonstrated his

-rr-ïi-----o-------------- æ,*ilty r1vlth ‘he Nettie L., Triune, and
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET. SS5$ 18 m*kin« »

grand success of the properties which he
Philadelphia Team Defeats Best Bow- He has many samgdà)

1ère of Surrev > wn“ him, the quality of which has nev-1 _ y" 4 « bee° seen by even the oldest mineis
Loudon, Aug. 6—The Philadelphia '“y,e„. 

cricket team defeated Surrey county’s-eraijv precious metal lit-
bowlers at Keusington Oval today. They|and llrn_t ® quaftz
batted the whole day, making the ex-1bibitlon at the hfoi? ro<* ?ow ou ex" cellent score of 348 runs, and at the|^ are pushing ealth* other ^in'toR' 
close of Play still had three wickets to forts to handle ffie ehunto ^f

virgin wealth, Some of the samples 
a combination of teliuride and 
pickle, assaying upwards of $16,000 per

Toronto, Aug. 0.—The executive board ofUfabiRonsPamouutemPleS 
of Ontario’s Lord’s Day Alliance has de- Mr S îù, , v '
elded to ask the Dominion parliament to ed a4..ln,£,pm„nt^„^h?A ie bas conclud- 
pass ail act for the better observance of 1 Lnckv Tact Purchase of the
the .Lord’s Day, based practically on the 7'°ed ’h* Hamilton,
same lines as the Ontario act which was jie , LmShS?’ for a Pnce whieh
rt: titter

Forest, Ont, > Ax*. 6.^.Speda,)-This SSïïSn ^
afternoon a disastrous ' cy,Cone swept street cars 00 Smi.lays. 'Æ^

through a portion of ETymptou town- rot n ru? barkers ence I have never seen anything to equal
ship, two miles west of latest, and tog BOLD, BAD ROBBERS. what .has already been uncovered. From
damage down by wind andTiail is Seri- . a „ , _TT T „ ^ ' Pisji creek down the Lardo for so mileBous. Many farmers had %ras blown **«• « Safe anfiB^L!t 0p<'n °n Seat' past loplar creek, tlimte nw ^ 
down (,r. unroofed. Doseu^pf windmills tie Street. 1,000 and upwards of prospectors, wh£

.dwetlinThoUs andmfSToC leveled °to Seattle. Ang. 6.-Early today robbers fcSw th“t toetetebra-ted^^e 

the .ground. The hail, which aceom- ,r4rmo,v-e<i Ble 8a^e, fro™ thf, bar of the and tindred camps are go"n- to he
panied the wind, was terrific. Orchards ‘Washington hotel anti rolled it. down eeUp^d and Ist^emy reputation on
were stripped of fruit and foliage and the. side of a steep hill, Passers-by saw ; theP^ that the leads wiU ao dLo
fields of oats literally .threshed out and mem but paid no attention to tnem. ; Xhk ,has g 8» dowm
beaten into the ground. Hail fell three Th3 «%«• dnll<^ the K«te- blew it depth l>{ ^ fay ^ ^ih^reek Mar-
inches deep. Several persons were in- PP®11 while several persons stopped to aud ” sink ne and thêK
Hired by loads of grain upsetting and >°ok on, and while they were looking the i‘ead holds it « 'CS “« shown
fme boards. The storm came off Lake RalÇ exploded The safe crackers made ,by œy inTestments A mra near th^
Huron without a moment’s warning and a .dafh to get the - contents, but were ;1;\1<iky Jack, under ^ud^for *46 fm
sjient itself in a short time. ^To^nXm RteV° C“me

_________0________ 'bond is not taken up, and there are
SUGAR BILL PASSES. iU<t>eeted that are

London, Aug. 6.—In the House of ' titl^'^hTTâws^rrraplîci't1
rnA^nari«ftew£^t^ryu ^Lib!Ml The “atural advantage for the e^loiti 
and Ç!ha|Ie^ vvéutworth Dilke (An- ing of the -camps could not b« exceed
vaqced Radical) and others bad de- transportation by water power and cli- 
nounced the sugar convention bill as a *ute assisting to make it a miner’s par- 
^otectiomst measure, the bill wairpa^ Bise. There js no question about the 
ed to a third reading by a vote of 119 latent wealth of the district almost un

mL.. ■ . touehefi as yeti New finds are being » '

Ityair and Buffalo, all have gupd show-' 
ings and will Jbe heard- from as good 
payera. There has been no .-.exaggera
tion, and the best proof is the purchase 
price of Lucky Jack, in sight, and much 
rnpre on tcg> of it.”

d’What do you think of fissures in the 
cliff that are open wide enough for the 
admittance of your hand lined with 
(pure gold ?” he was asked. - 

1,1 Well," he said, “I can show them to 
and not one, hut many of them, 

ami even more wonderful tilings are to 
be seen.

“Blit it would not be believed.
say this: I have a reputation at 

New Westminster. Aug. A—Although stake that is the result bf many y,ears’
the eoekeyes are fairly thick ou the rSk^tM ifJackin « 'P?,
Salmon banks; and the .American ttaps ; bas ^ mbade as to tl?e wealth of Pop- 
are doing gojjd business nwv, hshing jai. ereek -, uy
on tiie Frasef?is not yet profitable. Ex
amination of file fish caught shows they
are not yet in .a condition to ascend to SHAMROCK III. IS FAST.-' 
the spawning grounds, and the great ——
bulk of tiie sfisb will lay around the f Beat :tke Former Competitor by 22% 
banks uptil the necessary condition idi Minutes,
reached. The lateness of tiie run is en
tirely due to- Ibis fact, aud fit has oc- New York, Aug. 6.—In today’s trial 
curred before fin cold1 seasons like this yacht race Shamrock III. finished at 
year. §>ome years ago the sockeye run 2:36:40. Shamrock I. finished at 3:00:- 
on the Fraseire was not through until J2- Tie challenger won by 22 minutes, 
November 1. tteports from Point, ltob- oO seconds elapsed time including the 
erts show that the Fidalgo cannery1 has handicap, 
put up 9,700 cases; the Anacortes can
nery, 3,5<X>; and Point Roberts cannery,
15,000. On Wednesday between 18,000 
and 20,000 fi^li were taken on the Salm
on banks. The largest catch per boat 
made in the river to date was 350 fish, 
taken by an Italian fisherman named 
Sarto, on the day Cardinal Sarto was 
elected pope. -

The work on the Friser river bridge is 
progressing very satisfactorily, and the 
false work will soon be completed, and 
the erection of the superstructure com
menced. There have been remarks,.
tew .accidents in connection with this e* x-fl, ., „ „work, which reflects credit on the man- Jwiff 
agement, who are Under the difficulty ran Æition

rF3*srUaF^T s.fct&xsSKs&ttrs;5&£5 afâ'a-MrS’Æ’S -sr
no one can foresee "Imt delays may oc ,paus_ Hamilton inlet, which are said 
3 ,IQ ,th| .!ortv’ardl,ngl of the lmmense to surpass the falls "of-Niagara. The ex- 
supplies of iron work. peditioii exiieets to spend two months in

In the Gulf, last night, three Jap Labrador, 
boats were overturned, but the occu
pants were all rescued from a watery- 
grave by some white fishermen. There 
was quite a sea running at. the time.

Wit‘11 the arrival of many fishermen of 
varions shades of color at Steveston, 
gambling has started up again in the 
Sockeye Capital, and Cnpt. Pittendrigh,
S. M., has been kept busy lately attend
ing to the
tenced to fiu^g ranging from $20 to $100 
the other day, and a second batch of the 
gentry are ^Waiting trial on Monday.

There was- a hot game of baseball 
yesterday between the lawyers unit the 
government employees of file Royal 
City. The former won by 24 runs to 20 
—according to tiie score book; but both 
the scoring and the umpiring were rather 
rocky. Registrar Jack Cambridge did 
peoman service for the Court House.

The Souris (Manitoba) lacrosse team 
are desirous of visiting Westminster to 
try conclusions with the local seniors. A 
date will likely be arranged for them 
next month.

The two prisoners, Hoffer and Clark, 
who bolted from the chain gang only to 
ibe caught in the bush half an hour later 
by Guard Burr, were up before Judge 
Bole for election yeStefflay, and declar
ed for trial by jury.

Mayor Keary will leave for the East 
shortly on business in connection with 
the conver*>n of the city debt, for 
iwhicb a byifw was recently passed by 
■the councHA If the deal goes through, 
the, city wfB- save one per cent, of the 
interest at present paid., .a ,.
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Meet in Victoria to Hold The! 3jW*4g* 
First Annual Business whereby «e1

i 1r.*\
M. B. Pool Arrives at Kaslo 

With Tale of Its Golden 
Wealth. -

it
One Group to Be Purchased For 

Over One Hundred Thou, 
sand Dollars.

arrangement was made 
nmmie mas removed 'to 

the Maiulepd, Since then Victoria has 
been givem^.-black eye, and, as it W. 
to heap coale of fire on the head of the 
corporation, Victoria is going to recover 
laud from the Old Man. of the Sea for ] 
a hotel to be built on if by the CX P. R. 
It is probably a good business proposé 
tion, for the -C. P. R. will spend much 
to build the hotel, and -will bring a de
sirable class of visitors to the city. It 
is therefore a good business investment; 
but it is a lamentable fact that after be
ing robbed of its rights by the road, the 
city should have to pay to establish the 
corporation here for the second time.

In his address, the speaker spoke at 
length of local history, with which he' ' 
showed himself to -be well versed, and ’ 

The first annual convention of the related an incident to show liow repre- ; 
pacific Northwest Society of Engineers seutative was toe legislature of the early 
IF held in this city yesterday. About eh£tod to 
40 delegates, end the wives of several, 
arrived by the steamer Clallam yester
day morning and took up their quarters 
at the Vernon hotel. The morning was

4.3*
Convention.

1
V tArrived By the Steamer Clal

lam Yesterday Morning 
From Sound.

1 A v
.

;r.- Faï-
tbis^Visited Many Places of Interes 

Y*-;v And Heard Profitable 
Addresses.

<>■ V

Stamp was, coming out of a hotel in ' 
Victoria when the news was broken to • 
him.

“You’ve been elected to represent LU- ; 
looet,” be was told.

“Is that sot" sam ne. 
me. see—Where is Liilooetî”

Then Mr. C. H. Topp’e paper on the 
municipal improvements being carried" 
on in Victoria was read by Prof. Fowler 
of Seattle, while Mr, Tppp manipulated 
the elides. The paper read by Mr. Topp 
is published elsewhere in this issue.

,Tbe delegates of the society are; G. 
A. de Hasetb, S. IN. Daugherty, Mrs. 
Edith Cowell. C- E. Fowler, Mrs. C. 
E. Fowler, Mrs. O. T. Fowler, Miss E. 
M. Fowler, Gerald Frink, A. H. Fi 
1er,' G. T. Morris, Mrs. C. T. Morris, 
Prof. Milluor Fowier, IS, H. Thomson, 
Mrs. R, H. Thomson, D. W, Dickie, F. 
W. BObbs; B. H. McKee, Mrs. iR. H 
McKee.. Prof. Kincaird, F, H, Whit
worth,’Mrs F. .H, Whitworth, Mise 
Matthews, Harold Whitworth, J. M. 
Clapp and S. H. Hill, all of Seattle; F. 
sH. MtiGuiu, W. R. Prowell and Mrs.

[
-iven over to a drive around the Dallas 
load and back to the city via Oadboro 
Bay road and Fort street, and after 
luncheon, the engineers were taken by 
steam launch té the dredge King Ed
ward to inspect the working of the big 
government 20-inch hydraulic dredge, 
which was engaged in pumping silt back 
of the big retaining wall and reclaim
ing‘the land behind it. After this trip 
the party proceeded to the government 
buildings, and the first meeting of the 
convention was held in the Maple 
caucus room, presided over by President 
It. ill. Thomson, who is also president of 
the Seattle Board of Public W'orks. This 
meeting was given over to addresses of 
welcome by His Worship Mayor Mc- 
Caudless for the city, and Charles Hay
ward for the Tourist Association. Pres
ident Thomson also spoke in reply. Then
I lie meeting adjourned, and the en-jfw. lR. Prowell, Wenatchee, Wash.; Geo. 
gineers were taken for a cruise on the ^ Gerhard, Fairhaven, Wash.; Jas. 
waters of the Awn on the steam lauuen lHart end g_ B. Hart, Christopher, 

| Kootenay, and after dinner another WeHl c A Messimer and Mrs. C. A. 
meeting was held at the City Hall at IMessimer, Everett, Wash.; O. M. Res- 
wmch City Engineer Topp delivered an endaie aud Mre. q. M. Resendale, Part 
interesting paper on the municipal ,.lnd 0re c H Topp and Mrs. c. H. 
works now in progress in the city. This T ’ victoria, B. C., and W. J. Ware, 
was illustrated by stereoptiean views. ,p„2l Amreles Wakli 

!’• ■».;Herbert Cnthbert, of the Tourist Asso- Angeles, wasn.
e lation, also delivered a short address. . ,Tl‘e afflcars are R- H. ThonW)u, pTes- 

ml presented a namber of interesting vice-prudent,
: - ws of point» in and about the city. ®- ®ec?nd vice-president;

The day’s proceedings concluded with a. W. Hrbbs, ^lurd vice-presideut; Geo. 
visit to the Douglas Gardena. J- Cot ten 11, secretary; H. W. Scott,

- r .... . , ,, . ,, treasurer; A. B. Coe. libranan.j At the meeting held1 at the govern- 
: ment buildings, (Mayor McCandless said

in his address of welcome, that he con
gratulated the members of the Pacific 
Northwest Society of engineers ill select-, 
ing Victoria for their meeting {dace, and 'Dredging Co.; A. H. Fuller, profee- 
lie extended them a hearty welcome to eor of civil engineering in the Univer- 
ihe- city. (He did not know, whether sity of Washington; Geo ,M. Gerhard, 
they had any designs on the government city engineer of Fairhaven, Wash.; F. 
of British Columbia, that had lead them W. Hi Mrs, of Seattle, of Moran Bros.s 

hold their meeting in the government great works; Alilnor Roberts, professor 
Imiklings of the province, and in the OX mining en^neering in the University 
caucus room at that, but whatever their of «"Washington; Jt. H. TbomsoS, presi- 
purpose, the people of Victoria eonsid- dent of the Seattle Board of f ublic 
ned it a high compliment that this c’ty Works, who is, by the way, president 
should be chosen for the meeting place. 1# the society; Prof. Kincaird, of Seat- 
’Sprtt «meeting» atw these „ tend to fur- Jle, nrofgasor. of>$oiogy. in the state uni- 
tlier cement 1 ifir 'fflisS* o( feiiowsliip fi--- > ee..iyr . Clr.fSx Lnhod States
tween the two nations. He referred to assistât!t ‘engineer. 
the progress of engineering in the Unit
ed States, and to the works which had 
successfully been carried on in Vic
toria. He could say much of the climate 
and the beauties of the city, but he 
would leave that to the Tourist Asso
ciation, and on behalf of the city he 
would extend to the engineers a hearty 
welcome to this the capital of British 
Columbia, and what the people were 
proml to call the Garden City of the 
Pacific.

“Lillooet—Let vA
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LORD’S DAY AILL1ANGE.
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A Disastrous Cyclone Sweeps 
Plympton Township and 

Ruins Crops.
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tAs will be -noticed, there are many 
.prominent engineers among the visitors, 
amongst whom are C. E. Fowler, presi
dent of the Puget -Sound Bridge &

rape. TH« »Ht.il

PRKLB.TEV <* MBS GREEK: CHtmCK PAJ’Pmc, 
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IISTREET CAR ACCIDENT.Government 
Rush Matters

Turks Fight 
Bulgarians

■
. Sharon, Pa,, A0g. 6.—While relum
ing from a picnic this evening a tieiley 
car on the Youngstown and Sharon elec
tric line ran into a car ahead, killing 
one. man and more or less seriously in- 
jm-ing about twenty others. The picnic 
car crashed into the regular white slightÏ :***&$ **** tho-Ttefcter^j^x

; bxthrtXixbd ho-yalty.

*v.A

Seventeen HundFcd insurgents 
Routed By Infantry and 

Artillery.

Three Sessions. of the Houle 
Daily to Reach Prorogation 

This Month.
SOUTHERN RUSSIA’S 
GROWING TURBULENCE

GOSSIP FROM
THE ROYAL CITY

Oowe^ .Isle of Wight, Aug. 7.—Con- 
■siieio, Duclie6<? of Mfluehester, gnve a 
large dinner party tonight at Egypt 
Hpuse. King Tkhvard and the Prince of 
Wales -were among the. guests.

WESTERN GANAD-A PRESS.

Large Party -Start on Trip to Eaetern 
Canadian Cities.

m

Laurier Reported to Have Re
ferred Manitoba School 

Question to Roblln.

Foreign Office Deems Situation 
Serious But Trouble May 

Be Averted
Two Thousand Strikers Herded 

And Ridden Down By 
Cossacks.

The Sockeye -Season .s Late— 
u Progress of Bridge Con- 

. structlon.
nCharles H-aywara ex^—--’«d 

' the visitors on behalf of the Tourist 
Association. He spoke of the latent re- 
sinirres of the province, aud painted 
what the future must hold. He thought 
it a source of congratulation that such 
a body as the engineers should hold 
their convention in the city, and he 
Imped that all present would enjoy their 
visit to this, the outpost of the West. .He 
hoped that here they would pick up new 
ideas, and that they would be benefited 
by their coming. As for the Tourist 
Association, it would do all in its 
power to make their visit an enjoyable 
one, and, to use a homely saying, “If 
what they wanted could not be seen, 
they had only to ask for it.”

I!. If. Thomson, president of the en
gineers, in reply, thanked the Mayor and 
I’resident of tiie Tourist Association for 
their welcome, and on behalf of the so- 
ciety, said he felt that it appreciated 
the honor of being able to sit in the state 
house, around the tables where matters 
of moment were discussed. Separated 
•is the two countries of the United States 
and Canada were, by a short strip, he 
said, the people to the south sometimes 
forget that beyond the border there were 
men of their equal, if not superior, and 
thought they were tiie only people. Com
ing as the engineers did to this city, to 
hold their meeting, they had found 
that there were others who were niivp.
Trade often makes war, but he hoped 
lhat the two nations would live to
gether side by side in peace and grow in , .
prosperity. -He spoke of the objects of . Incendiarism epidemic Is spreading 
the society for tiie differentiation of the through Russia. Scarcely a day passes
civil engineer and the maintenance of without news of conflagrations. In 24
his proper position. The engineer—-who of the largest towns th.e damage of fire 
was a man who used the forces of na- ‘he past month «estimated from
titre for the best possible purposes— $30,000,000 to $3»,000,000. The ob
i-ad one of the great trusts given to men )ect °r the bulk of the fires is to get
granted to him, said the speaker, and ’,ni!“Fanco m0?e-v- Many of the incen- 
1"- spoke at length to show how the dlanes are Jews, and the insurance 
civil engineer was the last of the learn- 

professions in the United States to 
'--- placed in its proper place. He 

.wed also how any mall who hung up 
shingle and called himself a civil 

engineer, was allowed to pose as sneh 
- the United States, although in. Eur- 

and elsewhere the profession was 
protected by law, and the engineer had 

show that he was capable of passing 
examinations to hold the position of 
"ivil engineer. It was for the purpose 
"f securing to the engineer his place that 
1 lie society had been formed.

At the meeting held at the City Hall 
J" the evening, President Thomson de
ferred an opening address, in which he 
spoke of the work of reclaiming James
Kay flats, and in this connection he said Qwlna to Press rtf Other Ruet. 
the work was being carried on to al- uwln» lu r-rctHi (M Vtner DUSI-
h-w of the c. p. r. erecting a building ness, Requirements of Law
-n this city. It was a well -known fact 

Zihat these corporations were unable to 
> purchase land for such a purpose, so the 

-mty is recovering land from the <IV
Sea the C. P. R. « He Ottawa, Aug. 7.-An official of the 

•«lid that the story of how much Vic- government nriutinir “bureau «a-vs in m-1
tona owes to the C. P. R. could only be fard to the ^umor^tmt the bureau ha* ed honor’ the regulations of the depart- 
tohl when the lights were out (they were .been engaged ™ a rush order for bal meDt deprived Cauadiaus of the medai. 
being turned down for the purposes of M nanere and voteïï lioto to 'A memorandum had been presented to
the lecture). Tins country, he said, had for toe Section this frli that no^fk.ra1 the Kovernment asking its influence wtth 
-passed through many changes, and had have been nrinted and th» atstfliMkul the ImPeriaI authorities in the case Of 
It not been for the rock-ribbed eonstitu- so much” lse to do that the law h»s ‘Canadians who bad enlisted twice op ac
tion, must have gone a long while ago. been ob^^-d as rorerds nri^in^ live service. Asked as to what the 
He recited many particulars of British era’ lUto Tie government had done, Sir Frederick
Columbia Wory, leading up to the eon- that toe li«ta tekS oritodBorden replied that the British Imperial 
îra^t the C. P. R„ which, he said, year inreadtoesf foruseb^t» 1 arTOy regulations applied to Canadian 
held the terminus of the railway to be of frc“ only lsli^Tfofb^b^n^ ro 8oWiefB’ *** he say the Can-

1rla™1- and be remem- for Nova Scotot are reX vS^ ^ a<Mau government would take any ac- 
bered thet ttere had been a pile of rails toe othlr pmÜateten ^ House udjouvned at 1230

welcomea
you,

Winnipeg, Aug. 7—The 
Canada Press Association

Western 
excursion

party left early this morning -by tiie 
Canadian Northern for their trip down 
the lakes to Toronto, Niagara Falls, 
Moskoka, Montreal and- Quebec. They 
were entertained today at Port Frances 
and spend tomorrow at Port Arthur. 
There are 75 in the party.

Vote, to Establish the Reliable 
BritSh-Canadian News"r: 

Service Adopted.

Lack of Funds Likely to Prevent 
the Expected General 

Uprising.
-London, Aug. T.^The Daily Mail’s 

Nikolaieff correspondent, under date of 
August 2, fully confirms the Times, cor
respondent’s accounts of strikers in South
Russia. Groups of men. who assembled Prom 0llr 0vy, corressondent. 
last Saturday with the intention of hold- ottawa_ A„„ 7._rremlÈr Làurier iD. 
mg a meeting were driven into a solid formed Mr. Sproule today that the Gov- ! •
mass of soldiers. About 2,000 strikers eruor-Geueral had asked permission of
being enclosed, the Cossacks rode through ^ti£°XuL° 3°med° wïtotoe Intor- Ag Heel^t^rhic^ake^^8 HtT

Imperial conferences in London 
year.

YonProm Onr Own Correspondent. can
i

■

-Saloniea, Ang. 7.—Fort battalions of 
Turkish troops, supported by artillery, 
yesterday met and routed a body of 
1,700 Bulgarians near Sorovitch.

Londooi. Attg. 7.—tjqnfidentla: official 
reports received at the Foreign Office 
regarding -Macedonia, have caused- the 
British government to adopt tiie view 
that the situation is not very serious 
for the moment, although, sufficiently so 
to warrant the taking of precautions. 
The Porte is looked to to establish 
order in Macedonia, and the British of
ficials do not believe that the Turks 
contemplate an attack upon Bulgaria.

lAs far as officials, representing the 
Balkan states here are axvare, the 
Macedonian committee does not possess 
sufficient funds to inaugurate a success
ful revolution, but it is hoped by con
tinuing the existing unrest to ultimately 
bring about the interference of the 
Powers whidli signed the .Berlin treaty.

According to despatches from Vienna 
tost night, toe Macedonia central revo
lutionary committee had fixed August 
31 as the date for the general rising, 
and had appointed Boris Sarafoff com
mander of the revolutionary forbesA Bo
ris Sarafoff, whose name has been 
prominent iu recent uprisings in Mace
donia against the Turks, has been de
scribed as the most romantic ‘ figùre in 
the Balkans. He was popularly believ
ed an3 stated- to be the real instigator 
of the abduction of Miss Ellen M. 
-Stone, the American missionary, from 

.. . , „ , „ ,, the Vilayet of Saloniea, iu September,
they found a man named Henry Gray- 190]j ^ order to proeure through her 
ston concealed therein. Grayston w-s ran<iom funds to enable tiie Macedonian 
hidden m the car at Halifax and came ■ revolutionary committee to organize- the 
through with the car on a passenger, insurrection in Macedonia, 
tram. He had been four days without 
food, but was not much the worse for) 
wear. He was charged at the police sta
tion with beating his way without a 
ticket, but the magistrate released him 
with a warning.

Premier Kobliu left today for Tor
onto to attend the Conservative picnic 
bn Wednesday ntyrt.

%
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SHAMROCK’S TRIALS.

them, striking right ana left with heavy 
whips, the fallen men being trampled 
under the horses’ feet.

“When the living mass had been 
thoroughly kneaded to the government s 
will,” continues the correspondent, “nu
merous men were arrested as suspect
ed agitators. It is reported that 400 
strikers were seriously injured and that 
from six to a dozen succumbed. The 
whole affair is a typical piece of ad
ministrative savagery. The extraordi
nary feature of toe movement at Odessa 
is that the police and gendarmes belong
ing to one depot threatened to throw 
off their uniforms and risk all toe ter
rors of insubordination unless the mis
erable pittance of 11 to 14 pence, which 
they were allowed daily, was increased, 
and hours of labor reduced. Siberia is 
losing its terrors even for Russian police-

last
New York, Aug. 7.^The Shamrocks 

The government resolution granting ®cotland
$15,out) annually to aid in the collec- ! t(l leewardT ud return W nme-T’Th» 
tion of reliable news of Great Britain „ind Jns nhm ? ton, mtf ,f!‘e
for publication in the Canadian press 1„ ti was-1 Shamrock" T
was adopted. Mr. Sproule doubted g.”, 'Ïtt 11-S tw^erfoirtt0io“ne^rViCe C°Uld be 0b‘ pfMe^d ^e^iÆ St
tamed for the mone.. - minutes and seemed to be making much

better time.
The finish was: Shamrock III., 4:01:- 

19; Shamrock !.. 4:06:51.

M

.ZIONISTS PROHIBITED.

Russian Governor Refuses Permission 
to Hold Meeting or Collect Funds.

After this week the government in
tends to rush business in order to 
bring about prorogation by toe end of 
this month if possible. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier gives notice that commencing next 
Wednesday. there will be three sittings 
of the House daily commencing at 11 
o'clock, a. m. Government business 
have the preference every day.

Dr. Beil, acting director of the Geo
logical Survey, left for Vienna, Aus
tria, today to convey the invitation of 
the Dominion governmentito the Royal 
Society to hold its trienfcal session in 
1906 at Ottawa.

Mr. Bussell, of .Winnipeg, who came 
here as one of the delegates of the 
Roman Catholics to sçe the federal
government on the school question, _____
left for his home today. Mr. Russell
would not communicate to the press Winnipeg, Aug. G.—(Special)—When 
the nature of the reply he had iweived. Winnipeg freight checkers opened a"C.
rier18l,as rlfe?r°ed h“m back to Prem^ V refri?evator t-ar here yesterday- 
Roblin, pointing out that under the 
British North American Act the sole 
jurisdiction in educational matters re
vested iu the provincial authorities.

A terrific electrical storm, accompanied 
by wiu-.! of cyclonic force, which swept- 
down Upper Ottawa and over Lake 
D-'sc'iene, struck the city with awful 
I-live yesterday afternoon. At Des- 
chcuc. seven miles from here, walls of 
the power house of a big sawmill under 
ereqtidu were blown down and James 
Campbell, t-oili rmaker, killed; Joseph 
Vali-iuetfe, boilermaker assistant, had 
h's nark broken aud will die; John 
Chugg, lineman, was seriously injure* 
but will recover. Other employees also New York, Aug. 6.—A general lock- 
were injured, but only slightly. The out, affecting more than 1,400 jewelry
plant was owned by the Fraser Com- workers, was decided upon today at a 
pally. Loss estimated at $10,000. meeting of the New York Manufaetur-1

Mr. Clarke this evening called the. at- ;ng Jewelery Aseoeiatkm, on account of 
tention of the government to the dis
crimination against Canadian South Af
rican troops in the distribution of, tKe 
King’s medals. Although other Colon
ial troops had secured this mach-covet

o-
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—The governor 

of the province of Khorsen lias been 
instructed by the Minister of the In
terior to prohibit meeting of Zionist 
and to forbid collections and subscrip
tions in. aid of Zionist aims.

HARDY TRAMP’S
FREEZING RIDE

-
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TO EXPLORE LABRADOR.men.
Four Days in a Refrigerator 

Car and Police Release Him 
r With Warning.

n

companies, in some cases, have raised 
premiums fifty per cent.

Kief, Auç. 6.—The strike in the rail
way and private workshops continue.' 
An attempt by the strikers to interfere 
with railroad traffic led to a serious 
riot. The strikers refused to disperse 
when ordered by Cossacks, who subse
quently charged, killing and wounding 
many.

■

-
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STOLE THOUSANDS 
FROM CLERGYMEN

-o
ÏHRUSSIA LEASES TERRITORY.

Seoul, Korea, Aug. 6—An agreement 
has been concluded between Russia and 
Korea whereby Russia acquires 200 acres 
of land at Yonkantp, on the Ralk river, 
ojo a 99 year’s lease. The application of 
M. Pavloff, the Russian minister, for 
permission to erect telegraph and tele
phone lines to Yongampho has been 
refused. The extension to the north
ward of the Seoul Wiju railway is pro
gressing.

-o

DOMINION VOTERS 
LISTS NOT READY

ITreasurer of Boston Preachers’ 
Aid Society Defaulter 

For $80.000.

mblertfi. Four were een-
-1:8U 1

-o
JEWELERS' LOCK-OUT.

-Boston, Aug. 7.—In a letter written 
last Tnesday from Montreal to the pas
tor of bis church, in East Boston, Wil
lard IS. Allan, treasurer of the Preachers’
AW 'Society of the New England Co#- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church confessed that he was a default
er to the amount of more than $80,000 
of the society funds.

Mr. Allan has been treasurer of the 
society for twelve years and clerk of 
tbe*East Boston district court for 29 
years, and for sixteen years was a prom
inent member of the school committee 
of Boston.

>Ie left home about a week ago with
out announcing his destination and the 
first heard frcm him was the letter f> 
the East Breton clergyman. Mr. Allan 
said he had lost the money in specula- 
t-cWe. He required the minister to no
tify. toe members of the -Allan family ,, 

' amt. tiie., officers of- the., society of his 
cu ufesM.ii. .v: ... .

RELIANCE TAKES SPIN.Are Neglected. nthe demands of toe New York Local In
ternational Jewelry Workers. The lock
out will go into effect Saturday.

Newport, R. I., Aug. ,6.—Cup Defender 
Reliance was out for ah hour and a 
half spin in the, bay today. The Con
stitution did not leave her anchorage. 
The Reliance did not venture outside 
because of the heavy seas.

ENGLISH TEAM LEADS. I
*!Brooktme, Mess., A-ug. 7.—Doherty 

brothà-s won the second set, 9-7, points 
47-42. Correct in first set points were 
39-37. . Wrenn brothers won 'third set 
6-2, points 28-21. The Doherty broth
ers won the fourth end toe match 6-3, 
points 33-26. The summary: Inter
national doubles—R. F. and FL L., Do
herty defeated R. D. and G. L. Wrenn T-5. 9-Lj»te3; points, 39-37.4M2* 
28-21, flKwe international matches 
*»d far toe English team

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

Barge Flora Sinks in Storm Off Long 
Island.

•New Bedford, Aug. 6—A tug which 
arrived here tonight from the south 
reported the toes of the barge Flora, be
tween Barnegat and Fire island during 
yesterday’s storm. Five persons went 
down with the barge.
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